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\A a mmtw to seüyüsteady lug imp°* oftirpWeight 

3 took her gruel
trâfl » leetle

WftB

AH0THËB HALF DOMED TUk Uhl, 11CKKT VICTORIOUS.
with her
ran gamely and 
well, but the talk . M ntnr 
too much for her. 1° P* - ,

« «. onod third Lady Lnoy hrell np fourth,
THREE or THRU BADLT BEATEN « wfao’ran well although apparently 

AT THE HOQOBIAR. blt 10t’e, fifth, WllHaml sixth. Willie W

biiSffSsSBrSS
to the finlih 2.47. .The WorU ohallenge oup, ever aboot 
three mil., of “fair hunting country, to 
wit, the full eteepleehiie oonne, had but 
three etartere. tile condi&ne thus being 
just barely filled. Charle# Ware, ridden 
by Mr. Doane. was a warm f»T°rlt* et 3 *°
1 on. Soon after the .tart he took up the 
running and was never 
winning handily by four jur ftw ength.
Dancing Malter ( formerlyRoyal) ridden 
by Doc. Campbell jumped ffcely and near, 
ing the hurdle on the itretih made a bold 
bid for the trophy, but iwerving ai he 
landed he abandoned bo pi Lady Mao 
donald, with Mr. Britton uA refused at the 
raiii oppoiite the club houei on the third 
round, and although ,he«nltlmately re
turned her journey wai eft of the raoe.
Thli being the third time idiuoeesiionMr.
J. C. Smith ha. won the cup with Charley 
Ware it now becomes hie property.

A quintette filed an appearance for the 
open steeplechase for a purge of $260 over 
the full course ; the absJtee being Mr.
Hendrie’i Glpiy. The Seaton vll age 
stable-lb. g. Williams, aged, 160 lbs 
(Pearion) was a warm favjrite at 15 to a 
on, Mr. Stewart’s oh. g. Auidoi, 3 yrs.,
130 lbi., being the next Mth* quotation, 
at 10 to 6 against, with Cj Boiler ■ b. g.
Willie W„ 4 yn, 14S Uk, at 15 to 5 
against, W. Fox's b. g. Sfrmrook aged,
140 lb.., alio 15 to 5 and CUShield . ch. g.
Braewood, 4 yn., 150 1%., et 25 to 5.
Williams led the way at starting and until 
about mid way on the leehnd ronnd and 
then he threw up hii {tall and fell
into the eolki once moreJ That ended In Quebec City,
it, he wei never again formidable. Chaudes, Quebec. Oct. 18.—A case of smallpox
Willie W. and Braewood a# refused In the has broken out at Beauport in the family 
east field, but the Queen's plate winner 
tumbled to himself, gnd although 
the other two continued, obetinate and 
finally withdrew, he ke* on his good 
behavior. Shamrock ran gamely and took 
his obstacles cleverly, but wai not fleet 
enough, although until well on to the 
straight run in he appeired to have a good 
ehanoe, but there Willie who went to 
the front when William*} retired, came 
away from him with eaee; and won In a 
canter by a couple of lengths.
Although he struck at the wall on 

second round and nearly spilt 
his jockey, Willie W. on thdwhoie made his 
flights capitally, and iay fairly be 
regarded as a coming and Boat promising 
fencer. Williams finishedAblrd, seven or 
eight lengths behind. ?

The Hunters’ flat hanlicap over U 
mile closed the day’s sport ànd the season’d
racing. Its terms wflfre the same Crossed the Border,
as those of the green steeplechase. Seven Burlington, Vt., Oct. 17.—The people 
went for the parse of ^1 $>, namely î A. of thb city Me farmed at the prevalence

jgSSf 47-1„*• T163 lbs. (owner), C. Brows'e cb. g. Ei- clothing of a Frenchman who bad the dis 
trovsgance. aged, 157 lbs. (Mr. F. A. ease in Montreal, but had recovered. So 
Campbell), Geo. G welkin’s b. g. Limerick, far there have been two deaths, one from 
6 yrs.. 160 lba. (owner), A. Smith’s hr. m. the confluent or malignant type, and a 
Jeannette, 5 yrs., 160 Hid (Mr. Ward), number of other cases are known to exist, 
and C. W. Shanty’s br. g. Lord Milsn,4 yrs., Some of the patients are in the pest-house, 
154 lbs. (Mr. G. P. Sharpe). Jeannette while others are in sequestered buildings, 
was the favorite at 10 to 6 on, Toronto LOUIS BIEL’S BATE.
coming next at 8 to 5 aga|nst, and then ______
Desire, Extravaganoe and Limerick at 15 Assurance That President Cleveland Will 
to 5, and Lord Milan at 20 to 5. It waa Interpose In Ills Behalf,
only at the last moment that It was deter- Montreal, Oct. 17.—It ia not generally 

cmd Lord ‘ Milan, and known tbat Ambrose Choquet of Roches
ter, N. Y., mentioned in the press 
deapatchea of yesterday aa taking a 
prominent part In the agitation in the 
United State» to secure t he release of Louis 
Riel, was the late accountant of La 
Fabrique do Notre Dame In this city. Mr. 
Choquet becoming Involved in financial 
difficulties here a year ago took his depar- 
ture for Uncle Sam’s dominions. Since 
his removal to the United States Mr. 
Choquet, through hie energy and ability, 
has been admitted a member of the Aroerl 
can bar, and is considered the champion of 
the interests of the French Canadians of 
Rochester, N.Y. .

Some time sgo Mr. Choquet oommunt- 
cated with L. O. David on the subject of 
Riel'a fa'e, informing him that an intimate 
friend of President Cleveland bad promised 
on behalf of the chief magistrate that as 
soon as the naturalization papers of the 
halfbreed leader were produced an effort 
to persuade the Dominion anthoritiee to 
hold a new trial and to appoint a medical 
commission would be made.

Mr. David has obtained certificates tes
tifying 1o the naturalization of Riel, and 
baa forwarded them to Mr. Choquet, who 
no doubt ere this hae In turn transmitted 
them to President Cleveland.

BAD FOE TEE M0EITE8,IRELAND'S BOYCOTTEES, TUB HEW LIBERAT, LEADER. Election of Ofnecr* or tor Osgoede Liter* 
ary noil Legal Uoelvly.

The ordinarily smooth current of legal 
life waa disturbed Saturday night by an 
exciting contest between the parties of the 
Osgoods Literary and Legal society. Early 
In the evening barristers and students 
might be seen gathering in large numbers 
at St. Vincent hall, where the elections 
were held. A procession of cabs was 
ranged along the street in front of the 
hall awaiting orders to bring in voters. 

(The activity which marked the scene indi
cated that the contest was one of more 
than ordinary Interest. By 8 o'clock mem
bers of the society together with ontsiders 
had gathered to the number of several 
hundreds. It was evident from the remarks 
that might be heard on every side that 
the interest of thoke in attendance centred 
in the election of the president. The 
white ticket candidate waa G. Tate Black- 
stock, while Wallace Nesbitt was the 
choice ot the red ticket. Mr. Blaoketcck

Lord Hnrllngton supplanted by Mr. 
JoNfpIl «’Mué»

London, Oct. 17.—The Daily News this 
morning, in b powerful editorial, declares 
that Lord Hartington’s leadership of the 
liberals is a thing of the past. It says that 
Mr. Chamberlain is now the leader, and 
that Lord Hartington has only himself to 
thank for his .retirement. The editorial 
was probably inspired. Both Lord Hart
ington and Mr. Chamberlain have recently 
visited Mr. Gladstone at Bawarden.

Mr. H. E. Childers, speaking at Ferry 
Bridge last evening, said that it stood to 
reason that there must be differences of 
opinion in liberal parties upon various 
matters.

THE POWERS WARS HER TO KERB 
QUART.

i»er:nlM. VICTIMS OP SMALLPOX IS MON* 
TRKAL OS FRIDAY.

»
ATTEMPTS OF THE GOVERNMENT 

TO SUPPRESS THEM.

Things to be Hectored to Their FsnM9 
Biatr—Bulgaria Show» Herself Anisfl# 
able to Season.

London, Oct. 18.—M. DeGiers, the 
Russian foreign minister, made overtures 
to Lord Salisbury and Prince Bismarck ifl 
favor of a conference at Berlin p> revis# 
the Berlin treaty, and L*rd Salisbury dis
favored the proposition. Bismarck said 
the time waa not inopportune. The 
elections in France and England leftjforelgn 
politics in those countries uncertain.

Bnljarla Areept* Advice.
Sofia, Oct. IS.—In regard to the collec

tive note of the ambassadors urging Bul
garia to refraiu from hostility the govern
ment has decided to accept the advice of 
the powers in view of ServU’e attitude. 
In accordance with this decision the gov
ernment will recall a majority of the 

a small garrison

No Retiras Yet Made For Saturday or 
Son day—Three Hundred Interments a 
Week In the Catholic Cemeteries.

*Two Others Win—Only a Fair Attendance 
to Witness a Very flood Afternoon's 
Sport.

About 1500 people piloted their way 
through the mud poddies of the Kingston 
road on Saturday afternoon to attend the 
joint racing and steepleohasing attraction 
at Woodbine park, under the auspices of 
the Ontario Jockey club and the Toronto 
Hunt. Eastern avenue was in much better 
order than Kingston read, and this was 
the popular route for the return home. It 
does seem that this same Kingston road is 
destined forever to be the worst thorough
fare in or about the city of Toronto. When 
half of it belonged to the county the road 
was wretched and nearly always out of 
repair—now it belongs to the city and It 
receives no more attention than Is did at

à Magistrate who flanvfrted but Mtdu't 
Care le Commit a-Village Population 
to Jell—The White Beg Act le be
Revived.

Dublin, Oct. 17.—In pursuance of the 
government plan for the suppression of 
boycotting, 200 respectable inhabitants of 
Stradbally, Queen’s county, were arrested. 
The Dublin branch of the National league 
sent lawyers to defend the prisoners, but 
the magistrate convicted all of them and 
ordered them to find sureties for their 
good behavior. The défendant» elected to 
go to prison. The magistrate hesitated to 
commit them and finally gave them a fort» 
wight to consider the matter, )

TROUBLE AT TALLOW.*

>Montreal, Got. 17.—Official relume e| 
the health office to-day show that there 
were 33 deaths from smallpox in the city 
yesterday; 6 in Ste. Canegonde, 3 in Col. 
8t. Louie, 2 In St. Jean Baptiste, 2 in St, 
Gabriel, 2 in St. Henri end 1 at Point St, 
Charles.

Robert Krneger, confectioner, who is a| 
inmate of the civic hospital, escaped dur
ing last night and appeared at hia residence) 
l-eatly alarming hie wife and children, 
tie was taken back by three sanitary 
officer». 'I

It is stated that there ore fifteen oaaee of 
smallpox in St. Gabriel village, and no 
steps are being taken towards isolation.

Sixty-nine new oases of smallpox were 
reported to-day, fifty-one of which were 
verified.

Montreal, Got. 18.—There were no 
returns obtainable at the health office to
day as to the number of deaths from smali- 

For the week ending

*
rouverts le Tory Ism.

London, Oct. 17.—William Henry For
ester Denison, Lord Londeeborough, 
liberal member of the house of lords, has 
seceded" from the liberal ranks end joined 
the tories. He is announced to preside at 
a meeting of the tories to be held 
Other prominent lib irais are expected to 
follow bis exemp’e. Lord Londesborongh'e 
defection bee ceased a profound sensation 
in political circle», as he has heretofore 
been an active advocate ot the liberal 
doctrines.

I i-sood.
Truants ,rth, Duke ,r tievonshtre Mesial 

■eviction and a Bt»l «.-suns,
Dublin, Oct. 18.—Trouble has occurred 

on the Duke of Devonshire’! estate» in 
Tallow, county Wexford, fn connection 
w ith the éviction of certain tenante. The 
tenante and their friend* made a deter
mined resilience and attacked the police 
with atones. The sheriff's polios finally ^ 
dispersed the mob at the point of the 
bayonet. The district is "blackflagged.”

At » mass meeting of citizen» to-day a 
resolution waa adopted protesting against 
evictions on the Btrl of Pembroke’s estate. 
Sir Thom»» Esmonds, a nationalist candi
date for parliament, mode a fervent epeeoh 
at the meeting.

At Castlebar to day the police surround
ed the house of Father Healy, who waa 
conducting maee at the time, and arrested 
some of I he congregation for their action 
in connection with eome recent eviction».

The White Bov Art to be Brvlved.
London, Oct. 18.—The executive branch 

oi the Irish government I» making a meet 
determined effort to check, through the 
operation of the ordinary laws, the exten
sive system of boycotting which has been 
revived in Ireland. The long lists of 
prosecutions which are every day pub
lished show the activity of the police, in 
all cases wherein good evidence is procur
able against them, the boycotter» ere 
summoned and committed to trial or 
bound over to keep the peace. The 
license is revoked of every keeper of a 
public house who is proven guilty of 
refusing supplies to persons under the 
boycotter»’ law. So many publicans 
have already loot their lloeniee on 
this account that the league 
now exempte publican» from obedience to 
the boycotting Orders, although in all 
other respecte this method of penlsning 
persons pronounced objectionable to the 
organization is panned. So offensive hoe 
the boyootting become that the government
has determined to revive the ‘White Boy 
sot.” The act inflict» seven year».penal 
servitude on person» found guilty of 
menace or conspiracy againat the peaoe, 
penon or property of loyalists in Ireland.

Work of tUe loyalist Unleu.
Cork, Oct 18.—At a special meeting of 

tba Cork defence union last night a report 
was submitted proving that boyootting had 
been severely checked. A branoh of the 
union will be established In London to 
have ehorge Of the finances of the organiza
tion. The anion enthusiastically resolved 
to equip strong forces of farriers to traverse 
the country for the purpose of shoeing the 
horses of boycotted persons, also to attend 
eattls tales and bay boycotted oattle at fair 
London prices.

CATHOLICS AND CONSERVATIVES.

f had filled the president’s chair with 
eminent ability for two yearn. Hie re- 
election was opposed by the supporters of 
Mr. Nesbitt on the principle of “no thjrd 
tern),” which principle was endorsed in an 
emphatic manner on the red ticket.

The scene of Saturday night no doubt 
recalled to many similar contests of 
previous years. In ’81 there was the 
contest between Mr. Aylesworth and Mr. 
McDougall, now Judgu McDougall, In 
’sS2 the ever-memorable contest between 
the same candidates took place. In that 
election every effort was put forth on both 
sides, supporters being brought from all 
parts of the province. In ’S3 Mr. Black- 
stock
the following 
by acclamation, 
was a Eort of repetition of that of ’82 with 
this exception, that on the present 
occasion the contest was virtually confined 
to the city.

At 8 o'clock J. M. Clarke,^second vice- 
ohair, and after

*the hands of the county people.
The afternoon’s sport, while it lacked 

the excitement of former meetings, was 
very fair, considering the lateness of the 

Probably a couple of hundred of 
feminine admirera of^ the turf occu
pied the ladies’ stands The male 
portion of the gathering was emi
nently respectable, and‘'there was a per
ceptible absence of the great nn-vaocinated. 
À painful stillness pervaded the quarter- 
stretch, and after a couple of hours of deep 
study as to the csusq of this unusual 
phenomenon, our horse reporter came to 
the conclusion that it was because of the 
absence of Mr. T* C. Patteson. The jockeys 
and trainers were not long in discovering 
that the P. M. did not ^materialize. The 
weather was beautiful -‘-It could not have 
been made to order any better 
eral surprise was expressed that the crowd 
did not run np into the thousands. The 
rpeetipg passed off without a slhgle mis
hap, thtre wan not even a simple fall, 
toss from the pigskin, notwithstanding that 
three out of the five events on the card 
were participated in by jnmpers. Hon. 
Frank Smith, Mr. Geo. Gooderham and 
Mr. Wm. Copland officiated as judges, Mr. 
J. Stanton as starter, Mr. Wm. Christie as 
timekeeper, Mr. M. A. Thomas as clsrk of 
the course, and Messrfi, 0. T. Mead and 
J. B. Morrison as clerk# of the soalsp.

The racing was not what can be called 
brilliant, although undoubtedly interest
ing. One event only—the Open Cash 
Handicapé—was entitled to be considered 
exciting, and it was really a grand struggle. 
Up to the last dozen yards it was impossi
ble to say which would win, as four or five 
were closely bunched, and then Spring- 
field, that gallant but unfortunate son of 
Bonnie Scotland and Bouquet, with

majestic

^Bulgarian troops, leasing 
on the frontier.

The collective note presented to the 
^government by the ainhaeeadoft staled 
that the powers had resolved to as-siat 
Turkey in quelling the rebellion and in 
upholding toe existing treatL-s. It-also 
warned the Bulgarians and Roumeliane 
not tp commit excesses, for which they 
themselves must suffer, without hope of 
outside ae-thtance.

Sff by an^eagle. season.
pox yesterday.
Friday night there were reported by the 
Fabrique for Rotpan Catholic cemeteries 
293 deaths In the city, 29 in Si. Cnnegondes, 
16 in St. Henri, 7 in Si. Gabriel, 2&in St. 
Jean Baptiste village and 23 in Coté St 
Louis, There waa one death on Friday et 
Point St. Charles, but other return» free, 
the Protectant cemetery will not be ready 
until to-morrow.

Five cases of smallpox were removed 
from the barge Cushman, lying in the 
river opposite the city thie afternoon.

C A BUI ED

Terrible Fate ef a Twe-Year-Old Cbtld at 
St. Vtnceet <lr Paul, tier.

Montreal, Oct! 17.—‘This morning os 
the wife of Jean Baptiste Romlly, a 
farmer in St, Vincent de Panl, a village 
about ten miles from Montreal, was feedlne 
her fowls! while her child, aged about 2 
years, was playing around, suddenly a 
held headed eanle swooped down and bore 
the little one off in Its talons. The child 
■creamed and extended, its arms to its 
mother, who waa beside herself with mental 
agony, but was powerless to render 
assistance. The scream» of the child, how
ever, attracted the neighbere. who with 
ehotgve- pursued the eagle: The bird was 
seen to. slight.witB its prey npon the roof 
of a barn a mile distant. Lifting np its 
head, with one powerful etroke it drove Its 
beak Into the child's head and then began 
its horrid feast. At the near approach of 
the neighbor», who were firing gun» to 
frighten it, the eagle took flight, leaving 
the child behind. When the body was 
recovered life was extinct. The skull was 
split In ttfo, aid a part had been devoured.

An Improvenseut'In marks.
London, Oot. 18.—Money was abundant 

during the week. The demand for discount
was limited, 
quoted s’ 1 and 1}, abort sight do. at 
The ebook markets were quiet throughout. 
The tendency was weak, except In the ease 
of American railways, in which there was» 
farther eneoulalive spurt. Yesterday they 
and the Canadian» were especially active 
the movements generally following New 
York quotations and sometime* taking the 
lead of them. Prioea closed the beet of the 
week.

Oervla’s Term».
Berlin, Oot, 18.—King Milan «till re 

mains at Nisa*. He reviewed the Servian 
troopr on Thursday and found them 11 
excellent condition for a campaign. The 
Servian envoy hae bad an Interview with 
Count Herbert Bismarck. He stated that 
the only conditions that would avert war 
would be to grant an extension of territory 
to Servi», or restore the status quo.

The Servian» have occupied the Koslak 
pose, which is on the Jerm» river, and 
partly in Turkish territory, being on the 
Bulgarian Macedonian frontier.

The nick Man Beetles.
Constantinople, Oot. 18.—The Turkish 1 

cabinet has resolved to ask of the powers 
more,active assistance in order to enforor 
the Berlin treaty.

The Ppspmed Seulement.
London, Oot. 19.—The Standard says: 

“Russia and Austria are unable to come to 
an agreement in rega/d to the Balkan dif
ficulty. Prince Bismarck Is determined tc 
prevent war. Three powers have agreed 
to restore outwardly the status quo ante 

ef via and Greece will probably 
off.”

chosen president, and
year was re-elected
Saturday night’s contest

was

nd gen-

of Mr. Parent, » cooper, who is proprietor,: 
of the hones in which three cose» of email-;, 
pox are confined in Sanlt au Matelot street, 
in this city. Hie workshop is underneath 
and notwithstanding that the house was 
placarded hoe been going in and out of the 
Infected house and carried home the in
fection.

Twe yonng girl» named Denis, servant» 
at Montreal, took tick from smallpox 
there and came to stay with their father,. 
Pierre Denie, a laborer, residing at Pointe 
aux Trembles, county of Port Neuf, and 
died there Sunday lost. Three child en 

ill in the house. -A seaman named 
Langlois took sick from smallpox at Mon 
treat and came down to his sister, a school, 
teacher at Port Rouge, Where h« ie now 

The school has

7or a president, took the 
routine the election woe proceeded with. 
For the white ticket party Meaars. 
McIntosh, McCrimmon and Lawson acted 
as secretaries ; Messrs. Drckson, Lahty 
and Dunn acted for the red ticked party. 
The election was by ballot, and the 
greatest precautions were taken to ensure 
a pure election. Voter now began to pour 
in, cabs arrived from all pa$ta of 
the city with their loads, and as familiar 
forme of members of the bar passed up the 
hall to exercise the right of franchise 
cheers greeted them on ail sides. At eleven 
o’clock the poll was declared closed. As 
the count was being proceeded with in 
the side room the agony of suspense was 
mitigate 1 by appropriate eong-r, speeches 
and recitations by time-honored members 
of the society. Messrs. N. G. Bigelow, 
Fullerton, Boultbee, and other member» of 
the bar addressed the meeting. Mr. 
Cruiksbank, being vociferously called for, 
showed that hie "tongue had not forgotten 
its cunning." Mr, Swartout, of Parkdale, 

listened to with breathless interest as 
he related the circumstances of his first 
interview with Sir John A. Macdonald. 
Many other» expressed their pleasure at 
being present on “this memorable and 
momentous occasion." Alfred Hardy, a 
rising luminary, in answer to repeated 
calls, Bang in “dulcet tonee" several songs. 
Presently the door of the side room opened 
and all new awaited eagerly the report of 
the returning-offioer, Mr, Clarke, who 
at once proceeded to annonnoe the result. 
Cheer followed cheer as Mr, Ne<- 
hitt woe declared president - elect.
The other officer» elected were :
first vine, W. B. Lawson; second vice, E. 
C. Huycke; treasurer, F. W. McLean; 
secretary, J. M. Field; committee of man- 
agement, J. H. Bowes, H. L. Dunn and B. 
B, Beaumont.

Upon the report being annomiced Mr. 
Neebitt was sent for, and upon his arrival 
thanked the society for the honor conferred 
upon him. After speaking in high terms 
of his predecessor, Mr. Blackstock, he 
promised to do his atm oat to advance the 
interest» of the society. The officer-.elect 
being called upon, made short addressee, 
after which the crowd dispersed, and still
ness settled down once more on St. Vincent 
hall.

tne
are now

Three months’ bills were
t

lying dangerously ill. 
been closed. Bulgarians 

b^jifioked c

“I tiled for Yen."
, Montreal, Oot. 17.—Virginie Bereion, 
a-good looking young domestic employed 
byBn. Jubin of 86 St. Louie street, 
pol-oned herself in her room early yester
day morning with parie green. On her 
bosom was found the following note :

To ZOTiquE Dansereait—Mv Dear Zo- 
tique-I have done with the world. Ism in 

I forgive you : may God do 
the seme. I will never leave yon alone, and 
you will again seo me at your aide. Before 
long I will come and bid you good-bye. I died 
for you, V, ti.

hie magnificent, almost 
l stride came away from the ma 

dening crowd and won amid much 
enthusiasm by a lull quarter of a length.
The other raoee were well worth seeing, 
but owing to the incompleteness of the 

Ao I rink «'envcnilon In Chicago. program, which gave tio colors in the hunt
Chicago, Oot. 18.—It hoe been deter* events, it was not until nearing the end of 

mined to bold a national convsntion of the the different race» that the ordinary epee.
Irish National league of America in the tator knew which woo whmh. It was

SrtrMrmpïâ5nCEt"t.7d’tht ToXÏ?t.r.ji.M-

trAWSSsrsz see.-?
QactH-Vt» a French Province." the kind woe made. The omis- 
From Le Monde. Montreal. «ion wm- s grave one» and did much

An Eogihh newspaper of thie city asks to lessen the interest In the races them- 
if Quebec to an English proviooe. We selves. And this was what was oalled a
rjply n»; Itla.Frmi^no.whl.h
the fate, of arm. ho. placed under the *od lnd „ liable. Both the
protection of the«English fl*6- The aev- country and the flat courses were in
ereign J Great Brltain ba. a right to our c y »nd as wiil be seen good
loyalty, and she hoe obtained it. Bn twe ^ mJe< .Springfield’. 2.47 for a
preserve the right of remaining French, ““®and % half 0T„ Woodbine being a 
and while it 1performance worthy of Saratoga. The

“ ‘ffirtowmfloVt BloriouJ?; The curtain wa. not rang up pr.mptlv
worse for them, for it will Boat gloriously near enough not to
In tne land of Canada,-tong « » ««of - ruml)UDg. First on the
Franc, breathe, on (the ffimk of the 8k ™ ^ *he GrÆtwpl.ch.se for.
Lawrence. Thie par.e of $125, of which $25 to eecond,
that the French Canadians owe to tne F hnrae to oarrv 168 lbs and to be
English the liberty which «my enjoy. It memberî of the hunt or by
is false. Our liberties we acquired at the * approved by the committee,
price of our blood .nd we 'hared them “ tor. ^ J. Doane’. hr. g. Toronto,
with those who to-day would deelre to owuer np j. .Britton’, br. g.
confiscate them to their henefit. The e 0WBer op; C.Brhwn’s oh. g. Brace,
Herald make. » mistake if It thinks it Mr. A. F. Campbell ; C.'W. Shan-

a-œsrgg'A-à to&tiïffiSi.ssrÂs
dupleasingtak.their e.de.--------- Limerick at 20 to 5. Bruce a nicely put Torfmto ha„ been cllled a city of

toshowtherw.y” and jumping well under churches, but while this may be true about 

Inspector Archibald complete^hie twentieth the skilful guidance of Doc.Canipbel’,made the number of houses of worship, it Is haLTWQ A MINE.
year with the police force Saturday. Bu the others follow him to the end. win- painfully evident that certain sentions of ” ______

The court of revision has only 1011 assess- lengths. Limerick by the city have been and are still “without Business Men Committed fur
men. appeals to wreetle with. HydeV All, a well named fallow a. for a. the mean, of grace/’ Weak of Bathurst Halifax Busin ^

78 births, Mmamages^ 31 deaths were » he having the street and south of Queen-» very populous „ 0ct 17 —In the supreme crim

—... ~ ca-iirrttrLîî&sü FiFSrirS
a4nuo. was taken Into custody Saturday nver.trained »ud ran very dleappointingly, vicinity of Little Adelaide street, and its sold to a company formed^ * 
night for throwing stones. , wa„ B bad third. Desire and Lord Milan effort! must have been successful, if we for a good price. The jury brought

John Stuart and An» Bookly were arre^ were not in the hunt having refused the may judge from the fact that the building verdict of guilty. _ An appial wlll.fi»bably
e® re”-wort the former for dleorderiy conduct ob8tacle, In the east field on the first round. In which they worshipped ha. been re- be made MeLerfi.nd Sm.th ha¥e sen
and the latter for vagrancy. Time 4.47. moved recently to King street went near admitted to çouuu nan._________

Edward Brennan of 95 Lombard street who The Open Cash Handicap for a parse of Tecumseth, where it is undergoing rr„m Hamlllo..
$200,oi which $40 to second and S20 to . process of enlargement to meet Oot. 17,-The hoard of health

Wy“ Mr Hi. recovery ie third, 1* mile, brought eight of the ten on the demand for Increased .coo^ t0 keep secret the location of
doubtful. the card to the poet, namely, B. J. modation. It Is also reported that will endea P

The concert at Temperance hall. Temper Co hlin-a b> m. Easter, aged, 130 lbs., this body has purchased the vacant the new peot houee. lhey will *sx »ne
an ce street, 1» «-.unnectioii with the DrJ Gond» , br Lady Lacy, 4 yrs., 104 lots adjoining and intend erecting thereon couaoil for en appropriation to provide »
STh^wmo^ae u,en!e2dtog fwaîîete w the bs., (Barnar), John Forhes’ ch. m. Cur- a $10,000 church. Of coursethi. will meet suitable building. Wentworth
dominion are eng^ed.16 tolima 3 yrs., 108 IIm., (Douglas), Wm. the wan’s ofthe Presbyterians, but what The annual session of the Wentworth

Two men led Charles Macdonald, a newlÿ Hendrie’» bfs. Inspector, 6 yrs., 118 lbs., are the Baptiste, Methodise and Epiaoo- Teacher»’association at Dnndaec oeed thu
arrived Scotchman, out into the woods north -Lachlan) W E. Owens’ br. g. Blanton, paliansgoing to do? Each of thesedenomi- morning. The next meeting will ne nera 

KKCONDBALLOTS IIT BBANOE. “L^v/rwa^h an^cffin^bu^fSedU. get aged, 125lbs.|(A. Gates). Chaa. Boyle’s b. h. nations can gather together good sized »t Hamilton. Inspector H“6he« addresee
* --------- . his welnh^mmvning to $50 Springfield, aged, 128 16s. (.Ismie,on), congregations in this section of the city, the meeting on phonic reading J F.
tics In the Province» For She (,n S ,ni,.(lnv af.ernoon on the eve of her de- Chas. Butler's b. g. Willie W., 4 yre., 115 The Roman Catholic interests of the eeo- Kennedy was delegated to J’'

fuuarrvailves. p,.rture from ttv cashier's conk attl.c Criterion (Butler) and the Seaton village tion are well supplied by St. Mary’s, and Ontario Teachers association In loronto.
Paris, Oct. 18.—The returns so far rcstaorant, .\ii-s Be,la Miitth wm waited upon • , Williams, aged, 120 11» the Episcopalians have to attend either St. The funeral of the late Mrs. Fitzpatrick,

received of the second ballot, to-day for Cstn) In the"X Wiflie VV. and J-.hn’i ,,/st Mathias, bo$h outside the widow of ^Id. Kenny Fitzpa^k took

members of the chamber of deputies are address and j handsome purse of money. Curtolima were at evene, Springfield going district re.erred to. The want of Sunday place from the Grand! rank tieath «I Ben. Blendln the Burglar.

ncen returned by a large majority. new suburban vi& at tt oodbmc wil^be laKl bit8but on the stretch they sorted bmlt in the southwest or Sunday street His real name turns oat to be John Wileon/de Paai penitentiary. Consumption was
iedo’ two clusters* Sn advan/e guard ’car. run, Christian worker, "of ail . well- known horse thief. hto ailment.

_______ -—_ ! die c-remonv. and Mr. "Hob w'1'°'conrsc brin„ oumpo«ed of Curtolima, Williams, denominations ehould ponder over these “«race llerere Meat.
iftr Fxpu«»l.m of Anslrlun Fejen. n?e"tiowèrMn ’^seSTth? Bmo-îdng inthi Willie W„ Easter and Lady Lucy with facts, and either build churohe. or cease _..There-, e0Mie hae meft, but canna eat;

Vtknx \ O t 18—In the rt-iohera’h, W indow of J. M. Millar & Co., the jewelers Inspector, Blanton an<fc Springfield bring kicking against the running ot Btree„ care And some would cat out wan: it;
•V T < that Austria hid of King street cast- j ing up the rear. In about that order they on Sunday, which are a necve.ity in a city But we hae meat, and we caneat,

SL eg-*• srz- ^raTsass:^. ■irrôa-y.tsi.'assand that Prussia iia-1 r- pu d that s ! al,d other street» that h re liad towers omit William» again asserted himeelf, and Lady , a proclamation of an election at the dinner table ot an

""oS' "i;- Sc7Æt,£r:S."S:lS -s*»»
promised, however, to '-voraldy 0 i“"r"tb!^ Hamigton, an old man who works the whole four as close together as to be November 26. A notice by Sir A*!. Galt ^“^^““nnt h^RobertBurn. ltoed’’in Severn'» OI« Brewery.

and to afford person. Court street, borrowed • nMU and neck. At the three-quarter. intenticn to appl„ to parliament for a B“* h“ . a _ “ M hl,„ had It is stated that Severn’, old brewery in

. . . ESSïHri-E"! srœrayt sâüt: s&s&M FEFsS£E>S
s

Among the victims b d Mr8. Ah(e.:t ananmio en order for a |,t her flanks Fairly on the stretch ,Dllowing appointments: Albert St. George ! T e ,=!« in haU and cap. The best Montreal, Oct. 17.-Strgt. Farthing of Liverpool; Edam trom Amsterdam ;
missionary, and ten bo.k, wa, remand-u. ono rriauons id ; Jamieaon called on Springfield and the Hawk-;n, of Lis'-owel. George J, Chaddof latest styles m hat. and cap.. 1 ne nee montra , Fa>iii.r.. ha. been I^mark from CoSoti____

rob- brave old bores Wellington and Eize.r Pelletier of Fraser- *«* “ ^rank, for having d«ert«i * «u^nstown : Germanic from New
... ' ,“7T rk..nt* I bioi'l- VV. El uit. a compositor, of a watch | rapidly until he reached he fl s ...... • ville u> be out portvollec ore of customs. Snlrndid stock <>< line, all pure ; [! duty during the recent TAtH*vre: Amérique from New York.

I X ,{l " ' C " Q"’1* ' amicha.n, re . n t-1. Whips were now being p ied vigorously, ——;-----------------------  J6V.,Bli nked ’very hi' P0,t whtlf on K It Hamburg : Westphalia from New York.
ai fl,,, r* Hoir Cottons Table- Ms. Cali well. Mr. Warrinyton a»d Mr- bat Sprb-gficld stuck to his task gallantly n« Kr.r’s t.mplo.i.eut. 1*OI>l Will' •* .."‘‘-".f®. , -r disturbances in the oity._________ hiMOVBKi Station. Q- Oct. Tl* Sar-
Bhet-line> , K,, niches elteel 4eill j «i„„ HIcHards will sine the hmnorous tiuo. getting through twemy yards from the Winnipeg, Man., October 17.—Big cheap. - Al-sO • I** ® . ---------- - * ~ 7 - , rft dinian arrivednt5odockP-m.. withtf ^abin,
lï,ÏÏ% h ne fur . eta, I rm^ond wiregin thlioat few stride, forged nearly Bsari. employed in mixing mortar at the : Wtol *M}« abvUl half-pr^ tidUt’SkiOti tO-Blght, SO gtotorj-g-.»* «
A t Lh Jemale ltrtee* during the hi irToood* pesoolatioe couvert In the new h Jf length to the front and won a Manitoba pmtentiary for th- new r$ei. . ai elUVUI' 1^3 , CCUtS.
at ga..Pcts etc., now j TUur8day’ ÜC * [ grand race in splendid style. Easter [ dence of the warden at Fort Qu’Appelle. , al PeÜcy» . “ 1
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consequently Mr. Sharpe in hie black 
breeches and white open jacket witn 
green sleeves presented a rather strange 
picture as be cantered down the course to 
the starting point. However, he rode a 
good race. Getting off in the lead he kept 
Milan pounding hard at it until the stretch 
was reached, when the pace told and" Jean
nette came up. Full of running the doc
tor’s gallant little mare shot to the front 
and landed first money very easily in 2 35J. 
Toronto, a length or two away, was sec
ond and Lord Milan third, Extravagance 
being fourth* Limerick fifth, Lady Lisle 
sixth and Desire last.

After the races Mr. Coghlin’s mares 
Lady Lucy and Easter were put up at auc
tion, Mr. McFarlane presiding. The upset 
price not being reached in either case both 

withdrawn, Easter at $550 and Lidy 
Lucy at $350. Mr. Coghlin’s reason for 
wishing to part with them is that he 
will spend three-fourths of his time in 
England from this out.

M. DeLesseps is preparing to leove Paris 
for Panama.

Mr. Andrew A. Allan, of Montreal, Is at 
the Queen's.

Mr. W. Caldwell, of Lanark, is a guest at 
the Queen’s hotel

Friends of Mr. Parnell deny th# reports 
that he has become a convert to Catholicism,

Emma Nevada-Palmerarrived at New York 
on the Ktruria yesterday accompanied by her 
husband.

Sir Charles Tupper is expected to arrive in 
Montreal to-day, and will leave for England 
on Saturday.

The many friends of fMr. Will (“Doc.”) 
Millar will be pleased to hear that after a 
three weeks’ illness he is able to be on the 
streets again. ^

Mr. F. C. Bangs, Miss Grace Thorne, Miss 
Gail Forrest, and Mr. Chares Barton, of the 
Silver King company, are registered at the 
end of the track. ’

royal gathering at Copenhagen has dis
banded. The czar has gone to St. Petersburg. 
The Princess of Wales and members of the 
other royal families have left for P. ria to at
tend the marriage of Priuoe Waldemar to the 
daughter of the Duke of Charloia.
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Cardinal levnai’i Advice S# hie Cc«Re- 

iigtonuu.
London, Oot. 18.—The public declara

tion of Ordinal Newman concerning the 
established obnroh to one of the moot 
extraordinary ocourrenoee of the electoral 
campaign. He advisee Catholics to assist 
conservatives in maintaining the eetab 
fished obnroh againat the attacks of its 
enemies, declaring that It “ie one of the 
greateet bulwark, of England against 
atheism. I wish all success to these de
fending the church, and I and my friends 
will ioln yon in defending it.”

Many affect to see in the oardinal’e ex
hortation nothing more than a political 

of the Roman church'» principle

The
First Monday Pop to-night, 60 

cents.
were

Five Sunner Fichiers.
There was a lively scene at Jarvis and 

Lombard streets yesterday afternoon. A 
party of yonng men who had been drink
ing in the adjacent groggeriee engaged in a 
general row. They could not find any 
other persons to fight with, so they fought 
with themselves. A miscellaneous crowd 
of men, women and children quickly 
gathered. While they were in the thick 
of it, Policemen Breokenreid and Anson 
oame’np; they were soon joined by Police 
men Dodde and Rosa. The officer» cap 
tured five of the fighting men: Patrick 
Noone and John Noone, 63 Duchess street; 
Wm Brown, Ontario street; Patrick Dris
coll, 97 Ontario street; Patrick Navln, 95 
Ontario street._________________

Horticultural Gardens to night
SO cents._______________ _

What the Salvalleu Army Old.
While Mr. H. Bonrller and hto wife and 

child were driving at Parkdale yesterday 
af.qrnoon they met the Salvation army, 
and being refneed the right to pass 
obliged to stand still. As the army pasted 
by one of them flaunted a banner whioh 
frightened the horse. The animal darted 
off, throwing the occupante out. Mr. 
Bonrlier’e little girl was hurt and taken to 
Devlin’s drug store, where 3>er injuries 
were dressed. The buggy was badly
smashed.___________________

Emma Jncli to-night, SO

The World Would Like to Know
Why Mr. Leach goes out of 8t. James every 

Sunday when the rector ascends the pulpit In 
white surplice.

Why Richard Reynolds does likewise 
If there Is any collusion between the two.
If it ie true that Richard Reynolds left his 

church in Yor a ville and attended St. James 
when ho eaw an opportunity of

ing untl^BRe

iCHURCHES OU STREET CARS.

that'any religion is better than no religion, 
bnt hie words have attracted universal at
tention and will undoubtedly assist the 
conservatives, who, as » party, stand by 
the church, to secure an alliance with the 
Irish party.

•)

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWS.
!

becoming dis-

intends to he sarcastic in pane 
gentlemen get out.

i

AT SIXES AND AT SEVENS.

^Whmi They are Saving.
I see, your grace. The World s^ys hie 

hoiin- es ought to make you u cardinal—Father 
Rooney, ■>

He could do worse—John Joseph.

The Liberal# of Kngland Recline te be 
Csitvrrned by the Citoens Sywlem.

London, Oot. 17.—Prime Minister Salis
bury already hae the tory party in thorough 
campaign trim, while in the libera) oamp 
everything is in confusion. Numbers of 
candidates refuse to accept the oauoue 
decision» and persevere in their candida
tures. Many of the English provincial 
constituencies are contested by four or five 
rival liberal candidates, each attempting 
to split up the party vote against a single 
conservative candidate in the same field. 
Parnell’s management of his Irish campaign 
has been more closely imitative of the 

hod, and correspondingly

V • i
in a t

The Village CbHt-rh.
Y.eetreen I stood beside the village church. 

Around it. oti wha* recollections dwoll,
I saw my village comrades trooping in.

While slowly tolled aloft the mellow bell.
And from the door I heard the challenge ring, 

“Tile hundredth psalm—long metre -let us 
sing.”

I went within and took my 'customed seat.
As thro’ the place the solemn anthem rang,

The little children lifted up their voice 
While grand old men, young men and 

maidens sang.
And with uplifted hand the preacher stood 

And cried : “For why—the Lord, our God, is 
good."

How rolled the triumph of that noble song, 
With Blow, majestic cadence, grand and 

deep,
It thrilled among the peaceful tombstones 

where
‘•The rude forefather» of the hamlet sleep."

The anthem hushed, the echoes died away. 
The preacher spoke: "Will Brother Simpson 

pray!'
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American me 
successful.max

More VlCto

cents.

2 >

The prayer was sweet, the sermon rich and 
long.

The text divided into sixteen heads.
He taught us all to lead a noble life.

And fear the grave as li'tle as our beds. 
To-day 1 hear bis voice with music rin&

“The hundredth psalm—long metre—let-*is 
—Tne Kketn,

e=rvativi>s arc t Imperial Federation.
A meeting of person' favorable to thie 

project wea held on Friday night at the 
Dalton McCarthy presided.

Alex. MoNeil,

t

Queen’s.
Among thane present 
M.P., and Jehu Matthews.

were
A Wave Centra-

Meteorological Office, Toronto* Oct.
19 1 A depression is aprrrouchinp the
aou'Uwest, witn rain. Fair, coviparativtlv 
mild weather at present prevails throughout 
the country, except in Manitoba. \*lure it ha* 
turned cold, and Ixfjht snow tsjallinu at Win-
nllr,aôb<ibilUie*-Lakt■* and upper SI. Leu. 
re rice : Increasing cateierlu vneuls. nwsUj, 
cloudy weather, with rain, mare especially i 
the southern portions, foUwcea 5// colder 
northern and northwest winds to-morrow

W. B» Sherwood to-night, 60
cento.

,’al
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Paws, Oot. 17.
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